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"Neither a lofty degree of intelligence nor imagination nor both together go to the making of a genius. 
Love, love, love, that is the soul of a genius." 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

AP Students 'Explore Elizabeth I • In hi--
Lan Nguyen 
Editor in Chief 

In the modem city of hicago, lie the remains of 
one of the mo t famou periods in history - the 
Elizabethan Era, the Golden Age of England. Mr. 
Ned's AP European History class received the 
privilege of being able to view the ancient artifact 
of this long-past era in addition to experiencing a 
few of the many activities offered by the city of 
Chicago. 

ara Ander on (1 I) JJrandon Little (11), Tam
ela Hayton (12), Walt.Wbinnery (12), Lan 
Ngu en (12) HaUl Bryant (12), Kri ten Lam
bert (11) and loan 0 oreanu (1 I) and chaper
one Mr. and Mr. eel and Mr. Franklin. 

Although the main purpo e of the group' trip 

For the duration 
of their stay, the 
party re ided at the 
antique, luxurious, 
and haunted on
gress Hotel. ev
e~1 of the tudents 
not only felt but 
heard the pre ence 
of the supernatural 
while exploring the 
mo t haunted areas 
of the hotel. 

"The highlight of 
the trip was defi
nitely the haunted 
hotel ," said • 

o oreanu. was to vi it the Elizabethan Artifact xhibition the 
crew also vi ited to the Art Institute of hicago 
where they aw various works from olden to mod
em time such a Pica o's "The Guitarist" and the 
figure of a dog hanging from the ceiling in the mod
em art gallery. 

"Ahh ... the art mu eum .. . what e\ e can I say but 
that there were lot of drawing and colors?" aid 
Lambert. 

The finale of the 
trip of course was 
the Elizabethan 
Exhibit housed in 
the Newberry Li
brary. The exhibit 

Photo by Knslen L"mbert 

Sara Andersoll (11), Tamela Hay tOil (12), /oalla 0 orea"" (lJ) alld Lall gllJ'en 
keep mi/illg tltrollgh tlte l!iverillg cold ollt 'ide lite HOIl e of Billes ill Cllicago. 

After the art muse~m, the students were set loose 
for shopping. The fir t place they hit was the fa
mous Hou e of Blues. 

" It wa worth the forty-five minute walk!" aid 
Little. After a pit- top at tarbucks, the group pro
gressed onward to the larger "uptown" stores that 
Chicago had to ofTer. 

i the largest col
lection of Elizabethan artifacts in orth merica. 
The ll,lLembly of relic included portraits of Eliza
beth I and other important figures tied to her, offi
cial documents and letters (some of which were 
signed by Elizabeth I herself), pictures depicting 
major e ents oCthe era and hand-carved seals from 
letters and documents. The group was left in awe of 
the accomplishments of the extraordinary queen, 

not to mention the infQrmation they learned. 
" I would've driven back all the way up there just 

to see her signature on that heet of papcr," saId Mr. 
eel enthu iastically. 
After spending two day and a night in hicago, 

the crew returned home with an invaluable experi
ence, new knowledge and a round of" hooey, 

hooey, Icky, Icky, Shooey, hooey Wickcliffe." 

Me, Myself and I: Art students discover themselves through self-portraits 

Photo by Ian Joslyn 
Looking good 0" Ma onite: Nicole Mitchell (12) , Corey Gregory (1/) and Chri Heine (1/) paillted elf-portrait for a project ill Itfr.v. Lillda Harper' Art IJ 
cia • 

The invincible A-Team ends 'season 14 
Lan Nguyen 
Editor-in-Chief 

When you hear "A-Team," who do 
you think of be ide Mr. T? The 
members of the LOH Academic 
Team, of course. This year both the 
varsity and junior varsity tearn have 
remained on top and undefeated. 
They have competed again t most of 
the chool in the area. 

Among the toughe t were 
Tilghman, Sl. Mary's, Mayfield and 
Heath. 

Heath, according to the team, has 
hoen their fiercest competition 0 far. 
After a vigorous and trying match, 
Lone Oak came out fifteen points 
ahead of Heath, a rather clo e call ... 
for Heath that i . 

"Our margin ofvicto'ry was very 
low con idering the caliber of our 
team," aid team member Kara Bo
wen (11). "Our harde t competition 
should be Grave County, but I have 
confidence that we will defeat them." 

The varsity team, coached by Mr. 
Morehead consists of Bowen, Bruce 
Carter (11), arab Hu ck (12), 

Darren T urner (11), 
Walt Wblnnery (12) and 
Peng Zbang (11) and the 
junior varsity team, 
coached by Mrs. Metzger, 
con i t ofCbrls Baker 
(9), Rebecca C boudhury 
(9), Jordan Hine (9), 
Nick Jobnson (10) and 
Sneba Pampatl (10). 

They practice two times 
a week. Sitting on one of 
the practice se sions, I 
ob erved that the e indi
vidual are hard at work 
harpening thei r wits for 

the next match. 
The group does make a 

point to have fun though. 
Along with questions and 
an wer shooting back 
and forth, there was much 
laughter during the prac-
lice routine. 

The Flash fini hed thei r Staff Photographer 
Sneha Pampati and Kara Bowell mix learnillg alld fun at academic team practice. regular season with 

matches against Calloway 
and Graves. on Nov. 18 ending with 
a 14-0 record. 

Their next match i again t Heath, 
Reidland and Tilghman at the district 
tournament, and the team has been 

eagerly preparing for what they feel 
will be one of the III st difficult 
matches of the year. 
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PSI program starts up for winter 
Emily Suhrheinrich 
Business Manager 

It 's that time of the year again: Postponing 
exual Involvement classes have begun at 

Lone Oak Middle School. Teen leaders from 
Lone Oak High School conduct the c1asse . 

The teen leader teach students abstinence 
and rai e awarene s about exually transmit
ted diseases. The c1as es started ov. 14 and 
are held on Friday during core classes first 
through fourth hours. The teen leaders teach 
concepts u ing role-playing, video , prop and 
que tion boxe . The que tion boxe are u ed 
o that question the student have may be 
ubmitted anonymou Iy. The leader feel the 

students learn a lot during the course. 

Bruce Carter (11 ), a two-year member of 
the program, said, up I is very beneficial and 
1 enjoy working with younger peer ." 

High chool tudents wishing to become 
P [ teen leaders must undergo training ses
sions led by Bobbye Gray, the Health Educa
tion Coordinator for the Purchase District 
Health Department. During these e ions, the 
teen leaders learn the princip les and ideas 
they will be teachi ng during their essions at 
the middle school. They also practice the role
playing, and view the ideo that will be al 0 

be u ed. 
The program la t a total of five se sions 

and will. conclude near the middle of Decem
ber. 

FBLA sponsors Operation Christmas Child 
Tamela Hayton 
Opinions Editor 

A hoebox, the simple t gift you can give, 
brings 0 much joy around the world. FBLA 
i ponsoring Operation Chri tmas hild 
again this year. It will last from o . 10-14. 
The club members will fill shoeboxe and 
tum them in to Mrs. Harper ' room. The 
shoeboxe will be delivered to children all 
around the world. 

'This project i run by Samaritan ' Purse. 
When they deliver the e boxe they will 
teach the children that receive them about 
Je u Christ. They a k that the person who 
ml!<!e the box to pray for the child that re

ceived it. 
Item that are allowed in the boxe are toys, 

chool supplie , hygiene items, hard candies 
and small clothing items. Items that are not 
allowed are used items, war- related items, 

chocolate or p rishable food items, liquids, 
medicine and breakable items. 

The shoeboxes are orted by age and gen
der. Boxe can be made for two-to-four-year
olds, five-to-nine-year-olds or 10-to-14-year
olds. amaritan' Purse al 0 a ks that partici
pant donate $5 to cover the cost of shipping 
and handling . 

Laura For ytbe (10) filled a shoebox with 
Beanie Babie , candy, lip balm, colori ng 
books and toothpaste, among other items. " I 
did it' to help children not a fortunate as I 
am. I went shopping with a friend to pick out 
item for the box, and we had a lot of fun ," 
For Jlhe said. 

Mr . Danlea Haper, who i helping pon
sor the program at Lone Oak , thinks Opera
tion Shoebox i a worthwhile activity for tu
dents. " It gives them the opportunity to learn 
that it is very sati fying to help other ," she 
said. 

Staff Photographer 

Betsy Elliott (J 0) sorts shoeboxes that will be delivered childrell all over the world. 

Fourteen choir students make All-State 
Staff Writer 

The AII- tate Chorus tryouts in We tern 
Kentucky were held on October 16th with. ev
enteen of Lone Oak's Chamber Choir students 
vyi ng for pot on one of the choruses. The 
choru es are e lected from a pool of 1,700 
tudent from all acro the state, and only 

600 are picked, with the judging ba ed on 
sight-reading and vocal performance of a pre-
pared piece," ing Joyfully." . 

Ju tin Edwa rds (11), arab Huyck (12), 
Andrea Jame (10), Brad Jet! (1 J), And y 
Keeling (12), J ennifer Ma on (12), As bley 

trong (I I) Alan trong (12) Casey Strong 
(12), Em ily ubrbeinricb (11 ), Walt Wbin
nery (12) erena Wilson (12), Ibcbel 
Wooten (10), and cott Pu llen (10). 

" I can't explain how awe orne it feels to 
know I made it, and it won't get here soon 
enough . I'm so excited!" exclaimed Ashley 
Strong, conveying the genera l fee lings of the 
students selected to attend. 

The AII- tate Choruses meets to practice in 
Louisville Feb. 4-6, and perform the last night 
in the Kentucky enter for the Arts. The cho
ruse are a nati on-wide event, with one be in g 
held in mo t state, selecting from among the 
be t choir student to perform live in a city in 
their state . 

"This i the largest number of students from 
Lone Oak to make All-State in the past eight 
years. I was very proud of how they did," aid 
Ms. Durbam, the tudent' choral director. 
She will accompany the tudents as a chaper
one on their trip to Louisville . 

FCCLA focuses on service projects 
Walt Whinnery 
News Editor 

The Future ommunity and areer Leader 
of America is an organization that focu es on 
developing young people a leaders for to
morrow's ociety through ervice in their 
chool and communi tie . 
The club provide service for charitable or

ganizations like Martha's Vineyard, for whom 
club members collect canned goods and erve 
dinners at Thanksgiving and Christmas. The 
Lone Oak chapter also erves the alvation 
Army a bell ringer during the annual Christ-
mas drive. I • 

The Lone Oak hapter of the FCC LA is 
headed by Wbitney Over treet (J 2), pre i
dent; Wbi tne Haye (12), vice-president; 

hawn eldat (11), treasurer; arab Ramage 

(12), reporter and vice-pre ident of achieve
ment; A ble trong (11) ecretary; Asbley 
Kjng (12), tar Event leader; Lindsay Hale 
(10), historian ; and Mrs. tubblefield , spon- . 
or. The e officers help the local chapter stay 

active in our community and develop ideas 
for service projects. 

orne of the projects include collecting baby 
item for Hope Unlimited and the Ready, Set, 
Read Program where FCCLA members go to 
local elementary cia rooms and read to chil
dren and discu s the s torie with them as a 
way to encourage the youth to expand their 
reading skill . 

Despite being only one of the many service 
organization at LOH , the FCCLA distin
gui he it elf by continuing community ser
vice and participation. 

Veteran's Day program a success 
Peng Zhang 
Features Editor 

On Nov. 11 , the students of 
Lone Oak High gathered in the 
gym to commemorate the veter
ans who have served in the 
United States military. 

For the past two years Lone 
Oak has hosted a Veteran ' s Day 
program. Th.is year all school 
are required by federal law to 
ho t uch a program. 

Cblodys Johnstone (12), 
Bruce Carter (11), Brandon 
PbjJJjps(lO) and Tyler Brewer 
(9) each gave a hort speech 
about their personal interpreta
tion of Veteran 's Day. 

Like the past two program , 
the choir perform.ed in the pro
ceed ings. Serena Wilson(12) 
sang a solo and the entire choir 
ang "Battle Hymn of the Re

public." 
The fa.culty a lso participated in 

the program . Mrs. Becky Buck
ley sang "America the Beauti
ful. " 

Staff Photographer 

Cirri tilla Lanier (10) illvited her grandparellt , Le , all 
Army veteran, alld Sue Lanier to the program. 

This year, along with recogni
tion of Mr. Alan Cox and Mr. 
Jim Mizel as faculty veteran , 
Mrs. Wear also brought to atten
tion the seniors already commit
ted to the military ~ Grant 
Hosneld, Nick Blackston , 
Travis Puckett and Ryan Ren
niker . Mrs. Wear' father al 0 

attended the program. 

Staff Photographer 

Paige Franklin (l0) celebrated Veteran ' Do)' with her 
grandparellts Rudy alld EIIJerille Franklilr. Rudy is a 
World War II Army veteral!: 

A different sort of report card 
Jessica Gordon 
Archivist 

The students at a Cambridge, Mas achu etts 
elementary school participated in a recent 
study by the Associated Pres . The students 
were given a health report card at the end of 
the year. No, not a report about the child ' s 
sicknes issues but a report telling whether or 
not the cbild was obe e. 

The response to the health report card was 
encouraging. Parent that received them be
gan diet plans and weight-control activitie 
for their children. . 

Mr. Whitis, the health teacher at Lone Oak 
High thought the report card could be help
ful. " It could be a posi tive th ing if handled in 

the correc t way," Whitis said. 
U ltimate ly, health report card could cut 

down the costs of healthcare, or they could 
cause outrage among students and parcnts. 
Either way, thi s could be the wake up call 
some parents and children need. Many con
sider the fight against obesity and effort to 
create a healthi er style of living for students 
is a worthwhile goal. 

The s tudy was conducted due to the fact 
that in the two decades between 1979 and 
1999, health-care costs a ocia ted with obe
sity in children ro e by nearly 100 million, 
according to statistics published by Wellne s 
International Insti tute, Ltd. The report ap
peared in August 2003 i sue of Archive of 
Pediatric & Adolescent Medicine. 

New club teaches students about teaching 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Staff Writer 

In September of 2003, Lone Oak High 
School 's newly formed chapter of Future 
Educators of America attended the club ' s re
gional conference, its first major e ent of the 
year. Wh.ile there, studen t members were able 
to attend a multitude of intere ting, informa
tive seminars with topics ranging from the 
subject of teacher pay to the difference be
tween educating at the high school and col
lege levels. One seminar, Science Teacher 
are Cool, was directed by two local teacher . 
Another program wa a reunion for tudents 
who attended FEA ' 5 summer camp. 

Although the FEA regional 'conference may 
be the most notiqeable program the Lone Oak 
High chool chapter has participated in, it i 
not the only one. Club members have had the 
opportunity to work with the Murray tate 
University College of Education. In addition 
the club has participated in many outreach 
programs, designed to help the tudents learn 
more about what it really means to have a ca
reer in education. 

Mr. Toy, who sponsors Lone Oak 's chapter 
of FEA, thinks the club allows interested stu
dents to learn more about career in educa
tion . " I firmly believe educator are some of 
the mo t important people for changing the 
world," he said . 

ieol Mitchell (12) ha learned much 
about the realities of teaching from her par
ticipation in FEA. "Teaching i n't as easy as it 
seems," aid Mi tchell. 

With the growing shortage of teacher in 
America, organizations like FEA are doing 
whatever they can to help willing students 
enter the fie ld of educa tion successfully by 
offering program , in and out of school, that 
allow. s tudent to gain experience in practical 
tutoring and teaching. tudents are exposed to 
important educational pecialty area, includ
ing incorporating technology into the class. 
room the benefits of extracurricular spon or
ing and coaching, and multiculturalism. 
Through such ski ll-build ing programs, FEA 
strives to encourage talented high school stu
dent to consider education-related profes-
sion . 

Got News? 
If your class, club or 

organization has news , 

for The Oak "K " , 
please let us know. 

We will include your news 
in an upcoming issue. 
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Quit being so nosy, please 
Lan Nguyen 
Editor-in-Chief 

As human we' re naturally curious, correct? 
But, there is a difference berween being curious and ju t 

plain nosy. 
Mo t people can ' t seem to tell when they should leave events 

well enough alone and when it would be be t for them to try to 
help. 

For in tance, I went to a party expecting to have a good time 
and while there, two people "hooked up" cau ing a fight be
tween two friend , and another couple started having prob
lem. uddenly everyone wa divided into oneofthree 
groups - tho e who were trying to get the a·rguing couple to 
make up, tho e who were tryi ng to get the rwo friend to top 
fighting with one another, and those who knew that neither 
was any of their busine s. -

By the end of the night, not only was everyone having a 
lousy time, but the problems were still far from re olved. 

I strongly feel that if people had stopped trying to play 
"humani tarian" or '!couple therapist," the i ue at hand could 
have been solved. Although there will alway be exceptions, 
staying out of omeone' bu ines doe not mean you don ' t 
care. It imply how that you have re pect for hi or her pri
vacy. 

People need to learn to refrain from trying to olve other 
people 's problems. Having been on both ends of the pectrum, 
I know that interference often ends up hampering the olution 
process and irritating those involved. As one who choo es to 
remain uninvolved in other people's squabbles, I can only 
view no y "bu ybodie " with disgust. 

Zero tolerance for zero tolerance 

Rebecca Chouqhury 
Staff Writer 

Santana, Columbine, Heritage, Thurston ... four high schools, 
among many, which will never be the same. I'm referring, of 
course, to the tragic shootings that occurred at these and other 
schools, leaving broken lives and horrible memories 'in their 
wakes. 

There was once a time, we are told, when parents and stu
dents regarded schools as fairly safe environments, but, as of 
late, this is not the case. This sudden anxiety, this fear, has led 
many schools to enact tough behavioral regulations, known by 
most as zero tolerance policies in an effort to make schools 
safer for students and staff and to soothe the worries of fami
lies in the communities. 

When enforce~ reasonably and fairly, such behavioral re
strictions can bring positive changes, but, when applied too 
stimy, they can also do unprecedented harm. Policies li.ke zero 
tolerance have the potential to ruin innocent lives almost as 
effectively as school violence, even when they are enforced 
with the best intentions. 

The effects of zero tolerance can be staggering. A student in 
Florida was suspended for writing a story about a group of 
boys conspiring to shoot up their school, even after his locker, 
his entire house, and his car were searched without any in
criminating discoveries; nothing was ever found to indicate 
that he was involved in the planning of a school shooting, or 
even the planning of the planning of a school shooting. 

An unloaded hunting rifle was found in the trunk of one high 
school senior's car. The model student and member of the Na
tional Honor Society was suspended from his last semester of 
school and was not allowed to graduate with the rest of his 
class, and on the night of graduation, he climbed into his bath
tub and shot himself in the mouth. 

Another zero tolerance behavioral policy resulted in the sus
pension of 33 kindergartners from a single Pennsylvania ele
mentary school. 

If there is one thing all human beings have in common, it is 
that we make mistakes. Frequently. The main problem with 
zero tolerance policies is that they don ' t allow for the fact that 
some infractions are carried out unintentionally, without any 
malice. By treating all misconduct the same way, disregarding 
any legitimate excuses or extenuating circumstances, some 
students are punished with unnecessary harshness. 

I realize that principals and other school officials do have the 
final say in issues of punishment, but zero tolerance policies 
set the bar too high. Heavy-handedness in giving out suspen
sions and even expulsions, even for the excellent purpose of 
preventing school violence, can have catastrophic results. 

Playing favorites hurts others 
Jessica Gordon 
Archivist 

You 've all heard of the teacher' s pet. Maybe you were one 
once. But how do other students feel toward the teacher and 
the pet? 

Teachers usually get along well with the more responsible 
and mature students, which seems pretty natural. Sometimes a 
student has respect and admiration for a teacher, which also 
seems natural , but there is a difference between friendship and 
favoritism . 

Favoritism is usually shown when a student is given special 
privileges, such as excusing the student for lateness to class 
several times or giving full credit for late assignments. This 
causes envy, hurt and anger against the favorite because other 
students may follow the rules but are not given the special 
privileges and are punished for their lateness or possible for
getfulness. 

The teacher's pet can also be referred to as a suck-up. A 
suck-up usually says or does things to make a teacher li.ke 
them. They may do favors or compliment a teacher at any 
given opportunity. Generally, the other students become dis
gusted or even angry at the favorite . The other students may 
put down, make fun of and/or ignore the favorite . 

Favoritism can be shown in sports too. A coach, captain or 
instructor may set an example with one of the players. The 
coach may make a speech about what it takes to be in this 
sport, and the last line would end, " ... and I see all of this in 
(insert pet's name here)." This sort of speech causes the rest of 
the players to feel inadequate or not good enough. 

So as you can see, the harm can go to the "pet", the other 
students and the athletes. 

OPINIONS 

As I walk the runways of LOHS 
Marshall Toy 
Assistant Editor 

Walking through the halls of Lone Oak High School is a 
fashion experience. With all the females sporting tops that cut 
off half way up their rib cage, and their belly buttons studded 
with diamonds, teenagers today feel they have to dress a cer
tain way to be cool. Clothing has become a favorite way to 
show your social group. Whether it ' s sporting a throwback 
sports jersey and baggy pants, the latest brand-name T-shirt 
from the mall , or even a black T-shirt with your favorite rock 
band's logo, cliques depend on clothing to get their point 
across . 

The logical response to this problem would be enforcing a 
drt:ss code. I know we had one in middle school that was 
poorly enforced, but with a little effort from the LOHS faculty 
and staff, the way students dress could become a little less dis
tracting. I' ve heard that some parents, and students for that 
matter, want to adopt a uniform policy. The problem with uni
forms is that years ago some parents took this idea to the board 
and that is about as far as it got. Nobody voted to wear uni
forms . Personally, I would hate wearing uniforms. They just 
wouldn't be comfortable, and most student would despise the 
fact of looking just like their classmates. 

So why can't we have an enforced dress code? It doesn't 
even have to be that strict, just nothing outrageous - no purple 
hair, no eyebrow chains that connect to nose piercings, and no 
pants that are four sizes too big. If we have a little help from 
the front office, maybe the world of Lone Oak High School 
will become more of a learning atmosphere and less of a fash
ion show. 

Should we ban English class? 
Peng Zhang 
Advertising Manager 

If you had been paying attention to your English classes 
from 6th grade to your junior year, you would have discov
ered that the curriculum offered by each one are vaguely 
similar. So what does that tell you about our English classes? 
They are the same from year to year. I have been waiting 
since my 8th-grade year to move on from the generic English 
classes that I've had since elementary school , but so far, that 
hasn't happened. I believe that it is time for a drastic change. 

The problem with the current English classes is not the 
teachers, the stories or the assignments, but the way English 
is taught. Each week, the teacher gives you the vocabulary 
list on Monday, you read stories from the literature book 
Tuesday through Thursday, and after each story, you answer 
the "Check Your Comprehension" and "Critical Thinking" 

. questions. On Friday, you look at the vocabulary list two 
minutes before test time, and wing the test. Some days, you 
deviate from the current pattern and write a paper· about an 
event that you just made up. Meanwhile, the only thing that 
you are learning in English is the grading habits of your 
teacher and random vocabulary words that get stuck in your 
mind . This is not the way students should be learning Eng-
lish. . 

Instead of having English classes that repeats the same 
things every year, specialized English classes should be of
fered in place of the normal English credit. For example you 
can choose topics like drama, writing or literature for your 
English topics. Some students might even decide to take two 
English credits. English teachers would also specialize in 
separate English categories. Another way that English could 
be taught is to have a rotational English curriculum. Each 
day, a different teacher lectures about a different topic. For 
example, drama could be offered on Monday, writing on 
Tuesday, grammar on Wednesday and literature the rest of 
the week. This way, all the English teachers would be incor
porated into your weekly schedule and since they would 
have the same students from year to year, they would know 
which areas of the subject that the students have already 
learned. 

Changing the tedium of everyday English will be benefi
cial to both the school and the students. The students are bet
ter motivated to study English because ofbeuer subject se
lection, and motivated students means better test scores, 
which means better funding . 

The Oak UK" is a publication of Lone Oak High 
School, distributed eight times a year to all stu
dents and faculty. 

The newspaper is designed by staff members 
using Microsoft Publisher and is printed by The 
Paducah Sun, 408 KentUCky Ave., Paducah, Ky. 
42003. 

Letters to the editor are to be under 250 words 
in length and signed by the writer. The Oak UK" 
reserves the right to edit all letters for placement 
as long as the meaning is not altered. 

The Oak UK" attempts to inform and entertain its 
rea'aers in a broad, fair and accurate manner on 
all subjects that affect the audience. 

Final authority for the content of The Oak ,uK" 
rests in the hands of the principal. 
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Student privacy important 
Tamela Hayton 
Opinions Editor 

"You need to lose seven pounds." 
"You guys need to gain rwo pounds." 

3 

"If you can't lose the weight you need muscle to be show
ing. " 

Can you believe this is actually told to students at our high 
school? 

Weight - one thing that many high school students are con
scious about - is not something that should be discussed in 
front of other students in gym class. 

It ' s embarrassing for some high school students to be 
weighed in front of their classmates . I can't imagine how it 
feels when your teacher says you need to lose or gain a certain 
number of pounds in a· certain time framc. 

I don ' t believe a teacher should tell students what they 
should change about their bodies. Doing so can degrade some
one ' s self-esteem. It is neither teacher 's nor any other student's 
business; it's an invasion of privacy. 

A student's weight should be kept private. Ifa student does 
not want to know his or her weight, it should be kept confiden
tial. 

If students feel that they need to lose or gain weight, they can 
ask the teacher for help or tips, but the teacher should not tar
get a single student. Students should also have the choice of 
whether they want to be weighed at all . If they chose not to be 
weighed, it should not affect them in that class. Personal pri
vacy is a right we have as high school students and it. should 
never be abused. 

, File sharing can be a good thing 
Reuben Gearhart 
Circulation Manager 

As most everyone knows, there has been a major crackdown 
on "heavy music file sharers" resulting in heavy fines and 
promises of never to share music files again . The record indus
try claims that this crackdown is justified by the fact that they 
believe that file sharing is the cause of the major drop in record 
sales. 

But according to a recent study by Jupiter Research, 34% of 
veteran file sharers have spent more money on music since 
they started downloading files . They reported that about 19% 
of "average music sharers'~ are also spending more money on 
CDs. Another 36% of "veteran file sharers" with CD burners 
also say they have been shelling out more cash. Only 14% of 
those surveyed said they were spending less money than they 
were before they started sharing. 
How is it then that more people spending more money on mu
sic due to file sharing could account for the drop in record sales 
that the industry has seen in the past few years? Apparently the 
record industry and recording anists sharing their views don't 
care, and will continue to file lawsuits of up to $15 ,000 against 
"heavy file sharers." 

To me, this just seems like a blatant quest for cash led by the 
recording industry and artists. 

Although many popular recording anists support the recent 
lawsuits, many others are not so money-driven and support 
online file sharing. They see it as a good source of getting their 
name around, and reali ze that online sharing often causes peo
ple to become more interested in an artist's music and want to 
purchase more. Hopefully many other artists will take on this 
approach and the record industry will stop the lawsuits, but un
til then, happy downloading. 

. Pep rallie~ no fun for claustrophobics 

Ian Joslyn 
Staff Writer 

School assemblies ... students jam-packed in the school gym. 
Elbow-to-elbow, people above, below and beside you. You 
sit, hoping everyone remembered to wear their deodorant. For 
most students, school assemblies are eagerly anticipated - an 
opportunity to get out of class; a time to socialize with friends. 
Pep rallies, guest speakers - whatever ,the occasion - sitting in 
a crowed gym with 790 other students is not something all of 
us look forward to . 

There are some students in thi chool who are claustropho
bic - my being one of them. So when we have assembles in 
the gym, it cau es me a lot of stress, but it doe n' t have to. 

Our gym was built to hold about 1,500 people. But during 
an as embly or pep rall y there are only about 850 or fewer. 
teachers and student , so why can' t we spread out a little? As 
it is, we are not suppo ed to u e the top bleachers. Why? 
There is no reason why we can' t. The grades are separated by 
about three feet. Why can' t we change this to about 15 feet? 

Tthose of you in charge of pep rallies and assemblies, re
member: by preading students out to the full potential of the 
gym, everyone would have more breathing room and these 
gatherings would be more enjoyable for many of us. 

5A'fS HI:Rt THAT ROCtNT R£KRTh Cl' 11[ ~51}t 
AM(OO ({ HOMI:WffiR W. TOM'fS 51Utf.NTh 15 fAUi: 

1.001\5 IDl Ycmt ~T ~ 
TIM!: TO MAKt tAl. 

I, 
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What annoys our teachers about students What annoys our students about teachers 
Ian Joslyn 
Staff Writer . 

Peng Zhang 
Advertising manager/ Features Editor 

We know the teachers here at LOHS love their students, but 'on rare occasions students actuaJly 
annoy teachers. As students, we want to stay on our teachers' good sides, and to bener be able to 

We all have pet peeves about our teachers . Some teachers hum a song while 
their students are taking a test, some talk about the most irrelevant things and some 
have the last name Morehead. do this, we need to know what annoys teachers. 

'They whine" 
- Mr. Watwood 

"When students ask what 
they can do for extra credit 

the last day of the nine 
weeks." 

- Mr. Poore 

~--~~~~~~--~ 

"When they ask 'Why is my 
grade 0 low?'" 
- Ms. Titworth 

"When they tell you they're 
going to the library and kip 

class instead" 
- Mrs. Thomps0l! 

Guess the Mystery Stars 
Rachael A Golightly 
Photography Editor 

Miss Mystery is a 16-year
old junior who stands 5 feet 2 
inches tall and has brown hair 
and inconsistent hazel-green 
eyes. Sbe love to make peo
ple laugh and encourages si ll i
ne s. She is a color guard cap
tain and this is her econd year 
in chamber choir. In her spare 
time she enjoys reading, writ
ing and hanging out with her 
friends. She i an active par
ticipant in dance and thi year 
marks her decade in the church 
chime choir. She dislikes on
ions, whinines and gening up 
in the morning. Her favorite 
subjects are choir and Mrs. 
Helmich 's algebra class. Mi 
My tery loves to eat dill pick
le and her favorite food is 
Ravioli . She is known for her 
" Helga." She can be heard do
ing her Harry arry imper
sonation: "Hey! It 's a simple 
question. A baby could answer 
it! " 

Mr. ystery is V 
a 17-year-old jun-
ior who stands 5 
feet 9 inches tall 
with dark hair and 
dark eyes. He played the violin 
for five year and was the car
rot man at the mail carrier's 
food drive. 

The only thing he can't do 
are play the drums ... err that's 
it. He love sports and video 
game . In hi pare time he 
eats and watche movies. 
Spealdng of movie , his favor
ites are "Return of The Jedi" 
and " Forest Gump." 

When he wa young, a dog 
bit a tiny portion of the top of 
his left ear leaving him forever 
scarred. He is not fond of hug
ging but very fond of Chine e 
tood. 

Know our Mystery Stars? 
Report to Mr. Morehead. The 
first to guess correctly wins a 
prize .. 

*****ft*************** 
tr Last month's mystery stars were Hallie 8yrant tr 
tr and Tim Downs. tr 

***u**********~****** 

Cheers 
Food 8 Fuel 

Located off Exit 3 
on Old Cairo Road 

443-4578 

..... I(JII~ ,.,,111/ill{ 

..... clJllsis/PIl/ j{//'/Jri/I'" 

iflllll Dril(' 

2965 JACKSON 5T SU PER VA U PLAZA 

Gift Certificates 
Great Gifts 

Free Gift Wrap 
444-9986 

While we love all our teachers, we have compiled a list of the most annoying 
teacher habits. Be sure to remind your teachers not to do the following. 

"When teachers have a test over nothing that they've ever mentioned ." 
- Daniel Staley (12) 

When their classes have odd smells." - Levi Oakley (9) 

"When they answer your questions with questions." - Tifan ie Treece (9) 

"When they look at you funny." - Sarah Parker (9) 

"When they walk through the aisles when you 're taking a test or doing your home
work." - Katelyn Halicks (9) 

"When they give you bad grades for doing other teacher's assignments.· 
- Matt Rudesile (12) 

"When they specifically pick you out of a group." - Ashley Johnston (11) 

"Too much homework." - Blair Shelby (10) 

"When they have God-given 
talents and choose not to use 

them." 

"When they won't shut up." - Tim Dow ns (11) 

"Everything." -Shane " Pooky" Rudolph (11) 

- Mrs. Harper 
"Lectures about nothing." - Mai Nguyen (9) 

"Eat and drink while you can'!." - Debbie Wh itelock (10) 

Ashley Montgomery named 
November's Junior Rotarian 
Walt Whinnery 
News Editor 

This month' "easy
going" Junior Rotarian is 
Ashley Montgomery, an 
active member of our 
oommunity. Montgom
ery is an accomplished 
athlete, as he ha been 
on the varsity basketball 
team for all four years of 
her high- chool career, 
and on the varsity oft
ball team for two years. 

She i al 0 a member 
of the Fellow hip of 
Christian Athletes which 
gives her the opportunity 
to as ociate wi th others Photo by Gene Boaz 

who share her pa sion for 
athletics. 

Montgomery i a member in non-athletic activitie too. She 
is a devoted member of both the Biology and Math club, 
where she ha opportunities for both trip and community ser
vice. She i actively involved with her congregation at Lone 
Oak First Baptist Church and sings with the church choir. 

Montgomery is taking a demanding course load, with AP 
chemistry, AP biology, anatomy and physiology, English, 
health and P.E., and pre-calculus, and plans to go on to college 
( he 's narrowed her choices down to Murray, Mississippi Col
lege, and U. ofL.) with a major in chemi try or biology. 

[n her free time Montgomery enjoy hanging around with 
her family and friends and engaging in such activities as 
camping and boating. 

Her friends say that she is a very sweet, encouraging individ
ual and that she is ery ebullient in character. 

Obviou ly her friend think thi month ' Junior Rotarian is 
well de erving of the honor of being selected. 

GA.LLERY 

====~p:it====== 
2856 Lolle OuA Road 
Paducah, KY 41001 

(170) 5S08J2 
Ou(-o/-SlaJe 1-800-55H832 

Sid We Brantley, O.M.O., PSC 
ORTHOOONTIST 1M NORTH FRIENDSHIP ROAD 

PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 42001 

--O. ' r 
Telephone 270-554-0123 

Toll Free 888-554-2S 
Fax 270-554-0338 

www.dIbranIeyortho.com 

La Cason a Restaurant 
Venezuelan & American Cooking 

2910 Lane Oak Rd. 
Tel: 554-77 61 

Mon . - Sat. 7 :00A .M. - 2 P.M. 

5:00 P.M . - 8: 30 P.M . 
Sun . 11:00 A.M . - l. P.M. 

Kentucky full of college options 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Staff Writer 

They ay it's never too early to plan for college, but when 
graduation i Ie s than a year away, the m~ssage is really 
driven home. There are so many different colleges and univer
sities to cho e from, it can be overwhelming, and some per
fectly good schools can be overlooked. 

[f you're hoping to attend an in- tate college or university, 
but you're not really interested in any of the better-known 
Kentucky un iversi ties, you might be at a loss. Actually, there 
are many in titutes of higher learning here beside urray 
State., U.K. and U. ofL. 

While there are far too many colleges and universities in 
Kentucky to di cus here, there i room to introduce a few. 

School: umberland University 
Location: Williamsburg, Ky. 
Courses: A huge variety of clas es is offered at the University, 
including art, bu ine s administration, music, psychology, so
cial work English , chemi try and undergraduate and graduate 
cour e in education. 
Web site: http://www.cumber.edul 

chool: orthern Kentucky University 
Location: Highland Heights, Ky. 
Cour e : Each college of orthern Kentucky University offers 
many courses, re ulting in an array reaching from anthropol
ogy to accounting, and from chemistry to communication . 
Al 0 located on the university's campu is the almon P. 
Chase College of Law. 
Web site: http://www.nku.edul. 

chool : Transylvania University 
Location: Lexington, Ky. 
COurses: The university offers many different clas e , includ
ing accounting, drama, computer science, education, math, . 
biology, anthropology, sociology, physic and philo ophy. 
Web site: http://www.tran ylvania.edul. 

School : Centre College 
Location: Danville, Ky. 
Courses: Many field of study can be explored at Centre, in
cluding anthropology, biochemi try and molecular biology, 
French, government, math, computer science, and economics. 
Student can al 0 become certified in elementary and/or secon
dary education or study pre-law or pre-medical courses. 
Web site: www.centre.edu. 

If you have 
not yet completed 

a yearbook order form, 
see Mrs. Powless 

in room 202 
before Feb. 1 
if you wish 

to order a yearbook 

Lone Oak First 
Baptist Church 

Not Ashamed Student Ministry 

3601 lone Oak Rd . (210) 554-1441 ' 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
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Lan Nguyen 
Editor-in-Chief 

"You look 0 cute!" 
"Thank you!" 
"Where'd you get your outfi t." 
"Well the jean are from tructure, and the 

hirt ' (rom American Eagle." 
"How much did pay for it. " 
" inety-eight dollar .. . for j u t the jeans . .. " 
Ok, unle you have unlimited a ce to co-

piou amount of money, you aren ' t going to 
or rather can 'I pend $9 .00 on j ean alone. 
Unle s you ab olutely musl ha e what ' cur
rently in eason the hopper' philo ophy 
known as" heap Chic" i important. The key 
to the app li ation o f thi philo ophy i pa
tience and " mart hopping." 

Here are the three golden rule of " heap 
hic" to he lp you keep your wallet full and 

your fa hion high. 

Rule No. 1: Decide y.-hafs worth the 
price and what's not 

Going back to the example of the 9 .00 
jean one can automatically decide that jean , 
no matter what the brand name or how they 
look, are /l ot worth $9 .00. When debating 
whether or not to purcha e an item, con ider 
the following: fabric, durabil ity, hO\ often 
anq where you're going to be able to \ ear the 
item of clothing and j u t the overall look of 

the item. You' re not going to want to pend 
$25 on a parkle-covered hirt only to ha e 
the parkle wa h off in one wa h cycle. More 
often you can find ilk at cheaper price than 
its copycat polye ler. In addi tion who really 
wants to pay 20 for a hirt that simply ay 
"Gue ?" 

Rule No. 2: Watch prices 

All tore have ale ranging from 15 to 0 
percent off regular price . take out your fa

orite store and watch for the ale . Mo t 
tore ha e a "cycle" of ale , the obviou be-

• ing of cou e fall and ummer clearance. u-
ally though, there are ale at least once a 
month . 

But, be care ful when buying thing on ale. 
Ju t becau e it ' on ale doe not mean it ' 
cheap. A 35 pa ir of jean that is 25 percent 
off i hardly \ hat ( call a bargain. Often 
store will mark up price and then pia e them 
on sale 0 it help to kn w the original price . 

And don ' t be afraid to return omething and 
buy it back for a cheaper price. Hey, why pay 
more for an outfit you haven ' t worn yet v hen 
you can get it for less? 

Rule No.3: Money savers 

Make ood u e of coupon . Often you can 
get e tra di counts on already reduced mer
chandise in addition to regularly priced item . 

An 'Absolutely Fabulous' 
pick -of-the-month 

Emiliy Suhrheinrich 
Business Manager 

Calling all Lord of the Ring fans! Are you 
ready for more adventure of Granda If and 
Dodo. I know you ' re thinkjng, " Hey that 
doe n't sound right!" but it doe once you've 
een this month pick-of-the-month: "French 

and Saunders," a Briti h sketch comedy from 
the creator of "Absolutely Fabulou ." 

" French & aunders" ( tarring Dawn 
French and Jennifer Saunders) often starts out 
wi th ketche reminiscent of" aturday ight 
Live," with a little bit of Monty Python and 
"Robin H d, Men in Tights" thrown in. 

Coverin e erything from prima ballerinas, 
c1uele professional tenni tars ("Well , I 

Chief lt1structor 
Ra'1 Watltil1s 

think the main thing we're lackjng i ... the 
ability to play, yes, I tfiink that ' it."), and 
dance craze through the age , the e ketche 
are hilariou . 

French and aunder also crea te ide pli t
ting parodie of famou T show and mo -
ie , including " Braveheart," "Baywatch," " Dr. 

uinn, Medicine Woman," "Batman," and 
James Bond. French and aunders tar in 
the e atire with reali tic co tume and et
tiogs, with j u t the right amount of random
ne and word play to keep any fan happy. 

French and aunders often feature musical 
numbers, re-writing ongs by mu i great , 
uch as Madonna, The ranberrie, Alani s 

Morri elte and Liza Manelli in abare!. 
0 , whether you ' re lookjng for a video to 

entertain gue t , or are ju t lookjng for a few 
laugh , "French & aunders" i ure to tickle 
your fancy . 

"French & aunder " i a ailable on BB 
Video and is written by and tarring Dawn 
French and Jennifer aunders, produced by 
Jon Plowman and directed by Bob piers. For 
more information, i it http://www. 
bbcamerica.com and http://www. 
frenchand aunders.com. 

Hea~ lt1structOf' 
JaSOt1 Strol11tif'cl1 

!nve t in frequent buyer 
card . The e are very nice to 
keep handy, because it ' 
ea y to rack up stamp at a 
place you shop at often. or
mally you' ll get a ten to fi f
teen percent di count de
pending on the store. t 
orne tore, uch a the 

Limited Too, you can yen 
get twenty dollar off a pur
cha e of twenty dollars or 
more. 

Rule No. 4: Look where 
you shop 

(f you only buy clothing 
from the Limited and are 
hop ing to apply the pri nci
ple of "cheap chic" ther , 
you're going to have a hard 
time doing so. 0 on is go
ing to grab you by the collar 
in the hallway and interro
gate you about where you 
got your clothe . 

It's OK to shop at thri ft 
tore or buy generic brand . It ' even better if 

you hunt through the clearance bins and racks 
at name-brand shop or raid the outlets . It may 
take you a while to dig through all the "janky" 
clothes and items but u uall y you can find at 

lea t one or two item to make it worthwhile. 
Another option, ifth i appl ie to you, is to 

hop in the kids' section. You can freq uently 
find clothing similar to that in the juniors' 
ection for a lower price. 

Photo by Peng Zhang 

"Sf, yo hablo e paliot muy bien." Seth Thoma (12) ray bu 0' during 5th hour 
working a Mr. Poore' teacher's aide .. 

Photo by Peng Zhang 

Brittany Andrew (10) and Debbie Whitelock (J 0) /,ow t/leir friend hip during a 
break from tudying. 

Vote~ tOt' 10 scl1oo1 il1 the 
WORLD 

With cCHfitJeHce HcthiH5 is 
impcssible. Give 'Icur chilb ~ 
bri5Hfer future, YES! I CAN 
~ttitube, the wiHHiH5 h~bit 

554-6667 
2925 lm1e Oalt nb_ 

Next to Silver Screel1 

Special F amil\f &
Group Rates! 
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Suhrheinrich offers a helping 'hand' 
with hank giving decor 

Emily Suhrheinrich 
Business Manager 

Thanksgiving decorations are hard to find. Are 
you looking for a fun and easy way to celebrate this 
wonderful holiday? Hand turkeys are a creative and 
fun project that anyone can make. 

The materials you will need are a ~ece of paper, 
a pencil, crayons or colored pencils and your hand . 

First, trace your hand on the piece of paper. Then 
add a beak, an eye, and a gobbler (yes, that's the 
technical term) on the thumb of the picture. Add 
more finger-shaped "wings" behind the original five 
fi ngers. Next, draw feet at the bottom of the hand. 
Now you have the basic form of the turkey. 

Color your picture in various Thanksgiving and 
fa ll colors: red, brown, orange, and yellow. Add 
various details as you see fit. Perhaps you would 
like to add a festive Thanksgiving message. Once 
finished, you now have a wonderful Thanksgiving 
decoration that anyone can enjoy for year;; to 
come. 

This is what the finished product of your Thanksgiving deco
ration should look like. By Emily Suhrheinrich 

The Oak "K" staff 
~ishes everyone a 

a y Thanksgiving! 

THANKSGIVING 

Thanksgiving Traditions 
Marshall Toy 
Assistant Editor 

Every Thanksgiving, people do many different 
things to enjoy the big feast. Here is what some 
Lone Oak students do for their celebration : 

"I go to three d.ifferent houses in the same day." 
-Jordan Smith (12) 

"I go to my aunt's house and help cook while I'm 
watching the Macy's parade." 

-Sara Anderson (11) 

"We always go to my grandparents' house." 
-Treska Womble (11) 

"We scream at each other, we eat, and we hug a 
lot." 

- Shadea Mitchell (11) 

"I go to both of my grandmas' houses, and eat. · 
-Mr. Morehead. 

"I go to my grandmother's house to eat, and then 
watch the Cowboys." 

- Eric Chumbler (12' 

"I'm not doing anything this year." 
-Jessica Gordon (9) 

Thanksgiving Wordsearch 
s N S Z C T C X J N C Z R C F 

E A Q C 0 L R B Z J J R G B K 

0 P M C S Z A L U F K N A H T 

T Q D T H A N K S G I V I N G 

A N A B S F B Y F S J 0 J T N 

T W Y D M I E K S N A I D N I 

0 M Z W I K ' R E B M E V 0 N F 

P Y 0 P R N R H N T I E Q I F 

D E 0 U G D Y I C 0 P L K N U 

E F T D L V S G J T B Z X N T 

H J Y L I M A F V W S H C C S 

S F A Y P G U F A J Z 0 S J W 

A Z T G V P C Q u T H N M I K 

M L B X S R E I P D X C C L W 

M U A T N Q u Q I B C F N D A 

Can you find the following Thanksgiving word ? 

Almost Christmas 
Cranberry auce 

Dre ing 
Family 
Indians 

Mashed Potatoes 
ovember 

Pilgrim 
Potatoes 
Sauce 

Stuffing 
Thankful 

Thank giving 
Turkey 

Wishbone 

The 
moment 
he got accepted 
to the college 
of his dreams. 
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The real story of the first 
Thanks giving 
Tamela 'Hayton 
Opinions Editor 

I can ' t believe that they 
forgot the forks. How 
could they forget forks? 
You may be wondering 
what in the world i going 
on. Did you know that at 
the first Thanksgiving the 
pilgrims did not u e fork ? 
They u ed only poon , 
knives and their fingers. The 
first Thanksgiving was at a 
Plymouth colony in Decem
ber 1621. Thank giving was 
a celebration of surviving the 
rough winter in the ew 
World and managing to have 
crop that urvived! 

Thank giving is widely 
known to have a main cour e 
of turkey. Back in 1621 , 
however, the fea t might 
have con i ted of cod, eel, 
ciam , lob ter, wild turkey, 
goose, duck, crane, swan, 
partridge, eagle , veni on, 
eal, wheat flour, indian 

com, pumpkin, peas, bean , 
onion, lettuce, radishe , car
rots, plums, grapes, walnuts, 
chestnuts and acorn . 

Items that probably weren 't 
on the menu are ham, sweet 
potatoes, pot.atoes, com-on
the-cob, cranberry auce, 
pumpkin pie, chicken, eggs 
and milk. Ham w{'luld not 

have been found becau e 
there was no evidenre that 
pigs were butchered at this 
time. Potatoe just weren' t 
common enough. The colo
nists couldn ' t make cran
berry sauce becau e they did
n't have any sugar. They did
n' t have a recipe for pumpkin 
pie - only for stewed pump
kin. They didn ' t take cows 
with them on the Mayflower, 
though they rna) have u ed 
goat's milk to make cheese. 

Thanksgiving was not at 
first a continuou tradition. 
The first national Thanksgiv
ing wa declared in 1777. In 
1789, President George-

Washington issued the first 
presidential Thanksgiving in 
honor of the new Constitu
tion. 

Thanksgiving has been 
celebrated on different days 
througA the years, Pre ident 
Abraham Lincoln appointed 
the la t Thursday of ovem
ber as Thank giving Day. 
Then in 1939, Franklin D. 
Roo evelt moved it to the 
third Thursday of November 
becau e 'he felt that it fell to 
clo ely with Christmas. Then 
just two years later it was 
changed back to the last 
Thursday of ovember by 
the president and Congress. 
This was changed again be
cause not all the tates com-

plied with moving it to the 
third Thursday. 0 to com
promise, Congre s and the 
president moved it to its cur
rent date --the fourth Thurs
day, which is not always the 
last Thursday of the month. 

When Thanksgiving comes 
around, remember tho e pil
grims that started this great 
feast and be thankful that you 
have all this food. This hol i
day help us remember the 
hardship the pilgrims had 
while adjusting to their new 
en ironment. So celebrate ' 
Thanksgiving for what it 
really is and be thankful for 
your family and all that we 
have in the United States, 

Question of the Month: 
'If you could have Thanksgiv
ing dinner with anyone, aead 
or alive, who would it be?' 

Reuben Gearhart 
Circulation Manager 

Who would you choose? Gloria Steinem, Robespierre 
or how about Colonel Sanders? Here's who everalof 
our students would like to dine with: 

Marilyn Monroe - Brittny Ellis (12) 

Reuben - Jessica RAmage (12) 

The turkey - Megan Taylor (12) 

Tom Petty - Emily MUlizer (9) 

Charlie Chaplin - Shadea Mitchell (11) 

Shirley Manson - Jordan Heines (10) 

Richard ixon - Jon Griggs (12) 

Genghis Khan - Sam Hadfield (10) 

Jesu ! - RAchel Wooten (10) , 

Bob Dole Marley - Amanda Hodges (10) 

Reuben - Danielle Musgrave (10) 

My mom - Becky Brookshire (10) 

Lucy Liu - Jacob Winn (10) 

Sam Hatfield - Tia Thlstlewood (9) 
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Soccer teams continue toward success 
Eric Chum bier 
Sports Editor ' 

Coming into the 2003 soccer season in 
western Kentucky, not many people ex
pected the Fla h or Lady Fla h to do 
well. In fac4 many had them predicted 
to finish in the lower half of the district. 
Who forgot to tell the Lady Flash that? 
Fini hing second in the di trict, and 
inches away from the Regional Finals, 
the Lady Flash proved to be a force in 
the region. 

The Lady Flash tarted the year in 
Graves County. Grave wa one of the 
teams that was expected to contend for 
their di trict title and have an outside 
shot at regionals. Lone Oak took an 
early first-half advantage with a goal by 
sophomore Brinany Andrews but wa 
tied with the Eagle at the half, I-I. In 
the second half, on a penalty kick by 
Meli a Curry (1 1), Lone Oak took an
other lead but ended up with a hard
fought tie. After that, it wa the opening 
night game at Flash Field when the top
ranked Tornado came to town. After 20 
saves by goalkeeper Katelyn Halick 
(9), the game ended 10 a 0-0 tie, which 
made Lone Oak's record no win no 
losses and two ties. ' 

The first win of the season came in the 
next game again t Murray High School. 
Even though Murray out- hot Lone Oak 
by six, a goal by urry proved to be the 
game winner. However, the next game 
at Calloway County was a different 
tory. With a 2-0 lead in the second half 

the Laker reeled off three goal in four' 
minute to take the lead and the game. 
"We played hard, but we let our concen
tr~tion slip and it cost us," aid Andrea 
Fagan (12). 

The next four of five games were 
against district foes . With the exception 
of a loss to Heath, Lone Oak deli ed 

t. Mary twice, and Heath once to make 
the Flash record five wins two 10 ses 
two ties leading to a second-place tie i~ 
the district. "We fought very hard in 
tho e four district games and almost 
ended up with a sweep. We knew that if 
we could win three or four, we would be 
in great shape," said urry. 

After two tough 10 ses at the competi
tive Lady Donley Cia sic in Madison
ville, Lone Oak came back to town with 
three more district battles. After two 
easily handled victorie over Reidland 
Tilghman used ramy conditions on the'ir 
home field to take care of the Lady 
Flash, 4-0. "It was hard (being goalie) 
with the rain and all, but the core made 
it even wor e," said goalkeeper Halicks. 

After defeating Caldwell County on 
enior night, it was district tournament 

time. With a first-round bye, Lone Oak 
had to play their district rival, Heath. 
After 106 minutes, four'Overtimes and a 
few close calls, Tara Kollenburg (10) 
scored the game winner to give the 
Lady Flash a regional tournament birth 
and a chance at the district champion
ship the next night. "Everyone thought 
this year would be a rebuilding year, but 
look how far we made it. This team 
definitely has heart and I'm proud that 
we could make it to regionals for our 
enior ," aid Brittany Andrew (10). 

However, fatigue from the previous 
OIght played a factor in the champion'-

Pholo by Gene Boaz 

C"r; Latino (10) mallellver "is way aroulld his Tilgllman defender to try to score 
a goal for tile Flas". 

ship and Tilghman was able to defeat 
Lone Oak and win the district title. Wllh 
the loss, the Lady Flash would have to 
play the District winner out of ellher the 
fir t, econd or third di trict. They drew 
the best team in the region, third-district 
champion, Marshall ounty. 

The Paducah Sun used the term 
"heavy underdogs" to de cribe Lone 
Oak' chance again t the Marshals. 
With five minutes remaining in the 
game. the Flash were in a corele s tie 
with the Lady Marshals. Unfortunately, 
Marshall County was finally able to slip 
a shot by Halicks to give them the lead 
and eventually the game. 

"We fought really hard and almost 
won but barely came up short. ThiS 
team has a lot of heart and showed it in 
that game" said Debbie Whitelock (10). 
The region recognized Curry for being 
on the all-region team and named Eliza
beth Block (11), Halicks and Lauren 
Blackburn (12) as honorable mentions. 
The Lady Flash fini hed with a District 
record of five wins, two 10 es and one 
tie, with an overall record of nine wins, 
eight 10 se , and two ties . 

For the guys, the eason didn 't bring 
a many win but did bring ome great 
games: The season started out very well 
for the guys, pounding Christian Fel
lowship 9-0. After two tough 10 ses to 
top quality teams, Marshall ountyand 
Tilghman, Lone Oak tied Grave 
C~unty and defeated t. Mary by the 
score of 5-1. Jon Deaton (11), Andrew 
o bron (12), Dillon Lynn (10) and 
Brad McDuffee (12) all scored goals 
for Lone Oak while Andrew Latino (9) 
held the Vikings to ju t one goal. 

After defeating the Vikings, Lone Oak 
traveled to Trigg County. Lone Oak 
made it unintere ting early, coring six 
first-half goals and taking the game by 
the score of 7 -0. Zach Brook (12) 
scored the first two goals for the Fla h, 
and Deaton, McDuffee and Tim Bur
nett (9) also helped out in the win .. After 
losing to Heath, the Flash basically 
crushed Hickman County. Deaton, cott 

unningbam (9), Jacob dam (10) , 
Brooks, McDuffee and Burnett all con
t~~buted with goals in the 11-0 win. The 

next victory for the Flash came four 
games later again t Reidland. With two 
first hal f goals, Lone Oak ealed the dis
trict victory and basically guaranteed 
themselve the third seed in the di trict 
tournament. 

The seniors went out in style on senior 
night, defeating Caldwell County 2-0. 
With the district tournament coming up, 
the Flash owned a 7-7 record overall 
and a 3-5 record in the district. That 
gave them the number three eed and a 
battle with Tilghman. Down 2-0 at the 
half, Lone Oak stormed back to make it 
a 3-2 game but couldn't quite pull it out. 
Tilghman went on to take the game and 
the District hampion hip . 

"We played a lot of good tearns down 
to the wire, if the ball could've bounced 
a different way, our eason could' e 
been totally different" said enior Zach 
Brooks. 

The last game of the season for the 
Flash brought the titans of the soccer 
field to Lone Oak. oming into the 
game, Mayfield had 16 win and only 
one 10 s and usually beat their oppo
nent by a considerable margin. At the 
end of the fir t half Lone Oak had man
aged a tie with the ardinals. Mayfield 
ended up winning the game by the score 
of 5-1 but had to use verything th y 
had to e cape from Lone Oak with a 
wm. 

" I was pleased overall . That' one of 
tho e games where the core doesn't 
show the actual outcome of the game. 
We gave them all they wanted and more 
during the first hal f. They were frus
trated, unhappy and yelling at each 
other," said head coach Jason eelley. 

Even though the guy didn ' t make the 
regional tournament, eelley was able 
to find some areas in which hi team did 
very well. 

"Our record doesn't indicate a stellar 
season, but when you look at thing like 
the number of goals we scored thi year 
as compared to last year, that shows 
what a ignificant improvement the 
boys made. I think they scored some
thing like 14 goals lotal lasl year and we 
scored somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 50 thi year," eelley said. 

Bredniak signs letter of intent with slue 

Wi' II lb' • Photo by Peng Zhang 
.,t ler ,!,om ~ her SIde, La~,a Bredmak signs a letter of intent with Southern Illinois U"iversity at Carbondale. Bred-

mak receIved afull scholars/up to SIU, wllere she will be playing on the sclloo/'s Salukis te""is team. 
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Another promising year 
for Flash basketball 
Eric Chumbler 
Sports Editor 

In girls' first region basketball, only a few teams are always 
above the rest. In the fourth di trict, it's Marshall ounty. In 
the third di triCl, it's Graves County. And in the second dis
trict, it's the Lone Oak Lady Flash. Few team can boast what 
the Lady Flash can - even consecutive district titles and 
countle s regional tournament appearance . 

In his third year as head coach, Coach Adam doesn't expect 
anything Ie this year. "Our expectation are very high. We 
know we have a lot of hard work to do", said oach Adam. 

Last year, Lone Oak's eason came to a di appointing end
ing with a loss to Marshall ounty in the regional tournament. 
This year, the Lady Flash are returning a wealth of talent from 
last year's squad. The three returning tarters, Je ie Fo (12) , 
Katee Bucbanan (12) and Laura Bredniak (12) are expected 
to be the leaders of the team while A bley Mon tgomery (12), 
Megan M illay (11) and Emily cheer (10) are expected to 
playa big role in each game for the Flash . Coach Adams will 
be able to turn to options on the bench. Amanda Br dniak 
(10) and Katie Rorer (10) are expected to produce this year 
off the bench. 

With the emergence of teams like alloway County and Pa
ducah Tilghman just to name a few, Lone Oak's road to the 
tate tournament is a little tougher than in previous years. Last 

year, after three solid quarters of play from the Lady Tornado 
in the district champion hip, the Lady Fla h were able to pull 
out the victory in the fourth quarter with team play to retain 
their di trict title streak. 

"There are a lot of team that are improving, 0 we must 
continue to work hard," said Coach Adams. "We have three 
goals everyday in practice: have fun, improve in e ery practice 
and play together." 

The chedule for the Lady Flash this year features two dif
ferent regular sea on tournaments. tarting on Dec. 26, they 
will compete in the Independence Bank Classic in Owen boro 
and also play Chri tian ounty at the Hopkins County Central 

hootout on Feb. 7. The fir t game of the year is a t alloway 
County on Dec. 2 and their fir t game in Robin on Arena is 
Dec. 12 again t Reidland. 

A for the guy , they are returning a load of talent from last 
year's squad as well. Luca Elliott (12), Jo epb Elliott (12), 
Brad McDuffee (12) Setb Tboma (12), Rich rd Walter 
(12), Jarad Ke (11) and ha e Den on (10) are all returning 
for the Flash while J.M. Ponting (11) and Neil Hou er (11) 
hould provide an impact off the bench. ew face on thi s 

year's varsi ty boys' team are Will eidleman (11 ), hawn 
eldat (11) and can Looper (11 ). 
Few te~ms in the region can claim that many returning play

ers. Carli Ie County, Marshall ounty and Paducah Tilghman 
are ome of the toughest challenge the boys will face thi year 
but that doesn' t seem to faze any of the players. "We're going 
to come, we're going to look our opponent in the eye and 
we're going to rock their worlds!" said eth Thomas. 

The var ity boy chedule this year features a lot of tough 
games around the hristma eason. With a trip to Byron ta
tion in Lexington for a competitive tatewide tournament, a 
well as the annual John E. Robin on Tournament here at Lone 
Oak, the Fla h will be busy nine out of 12 days between Dec. 
19 and 30. The opening game of the ea on i al 0 on Dec. 2 at 
Calloway County while the fi rst two games in Robinson Arena 
are two big district match-ups against Reidland and Paducah 
Tilghman . 

COLGAN 
ORTHODONTICS 

.JOHN A . COLGAN· DMD- MS- PSC 

your smile is our specialty 

lOS KIANA CT .• PADUCAH, KY 42001 
PHONE 270.534. 776- 00.29 . 776- FAX 270.534. 7 0 

www.oolganonhodonlics.oom' •• mail:john 

- AIR 

P,O. 80i 7473· Paaiah. K-I42002·1473 
Fragrances h~me and office. 

709 Bleich Road 
554.1454 
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Is Pain Disabling You? 

Offering New 
Hope for Victims 
of Chronic Pain 

LAXMAIAH MANCHlKANTI, M.D." 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 

JOSE J. RIVERA, M.D. 

PAIN CONDITIONS TREATED 

• Low Back & Neck Pain • Myofascial Pain 

• Headaches • Cancer Pain 

• Neuropathies • Various Other Conditions 

• Sympathic Dystrophy 

Paducah Marion, Illinois 
270-554-8373 618-997 -7820 
2831 Lone Oak Road 108 Airway Drive 

"Meeting the Health Needs of Patient Without Regard to Race, Color, Religion, Sex, 
Age or National Origin." 

. w~w.thepainmd.com 
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